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Do these targeted mRNAs simply reach dendrites byCanada
a passive mechanism or is there an active sorting mech-
anism involved? First, recent work has clearly demon-
strated that certain neuronal mRNAs (a subunit of CaM-It is thought that remembering depends on the interac-
KII, MAP2, b-actin) contain dendritic targeting signalstion between nerve cells. More precisely, it is thought
in their respective 39-untranslated regions (39-UTR) (Kis-that the change in the strength of synaptic connections
lauskis et al., 1994; Mayford et al., 1996; Blichenbergallows for information storage. However, we are only
et al., 1999; Miller and Mayford, 1999, Soc. Neuroci.,beginning to know the actual molecular processes and
abstract). Similarly, transport in dendrites of the RNA ofmechanisms underlying the formation and storage of
BC1, a noncoding RNA polymerase III transcript with amemories. For this reason, the finding that lasting
hitherto unknown function, required a well-character-changes in the efficacy of synaptic transmission as well
ized transport signal (Muslimov et al., 1997). Primaryas the acquisition of certain learning tasks depended
sequence analysis of the respective 39-UTRs, however,on the synthesis of new protein was a landmark for the
did not reveal any significant homology, suggesting thatstudy of memory (Goelet et al., 1986). For a long time,
these ªzip codesº may be determined by more complexit has been thought that this would exclusively occur
secondary and tertiary RNA structures. In contrast toin the cell body of the respective nerve cells. Recent
the latter finding, a 21-nucleotide sequence termed theevidence, however, suggests that targeting of certain
RNA transport signal (RTS) has been identified in themessenger RNAs (mRNA) to synapses and subsequent
myelin basic protein (MBP) mRNA in oligodendrocyteslocal synthesis of proteins may represent another funda-
(Ainger et al., 1997). Remarkably, RTS-like motifs havemental mechanism in generating lasting synaptic changes
been found in the 39-UTR of other dendritically localizedin the nervous system.
mRNAs such as MAP2, neurogranin, and glial fibrillaryIn this review, we would like to elaborate on this excit-
acidic protein. This motif, however, also exists in numer-ing new hypothesis. First, we will critically review the
ous mRNAs that are not targeted to dendrites (M. A. K.experimental evidence for the existence of dendritic
and T. Dandekar, unpublished data). Further analysis ofmRNA and its biological role in the CNS (see also Schu-
general RTS will certainly yield more complex targetingman, 1999). Second, we will present recent evidence on
motifs.the first identified components of the mRNA transport
Second, synaptic activity and/or application of neuro-machinery and its conservation in different systems and
trophins or cAMP analogs have been shown to modulateorganisms. In particular, we will focus on the so-called
the transport of different mRNAs or RNA-containingtrans-acting factors, RNA-binding proteins, with a spe-
granules in dendrites (Knowles and Kosik, 1997; Tongi-cial emphasis on Staufen and its involvement in the
orgi et al., 1997; Bassell et al., 1998; Muslimov et al.,transport of mRNAs to dendrites. At the end, we would
1998; Steward et al., 1998; Schacher et al., 1999; Zhanglike to present a working model of how mRNA targeting
et al., 1999). In the case of the immediate-early gene Arccould take place mechanistically in the CNS.
(Link et al., 1995; Lyford et al., 1995), whose constitutive
expression is low in the hippocampus, several para-Dendritic mRNA Targeting in Neurons
digms of synaptic activity led to a strong induction ofHistorically, the concept of RNA localization has devel-
gene expression in the hippocampal granule cells. Uponoped by several quantum leaps. The first important step
closer examination, both Arc mRNA and protein werewas the finding that polyribosomes were preferentially
found to be enriched in synapse-activated dendritesfound near or even within postsynaptic spines (Steward
(Steward et al., 1998). Likewise, induction of long-termand Lewy, 1982). In later work, it became clear that these
potentiation (LTP) also caused an increase in the levelpolyribosomes were found near tubular membranous
of CaMKII transcript in distal dendrites (Thomas et al.,structures most likely representing smooth endoplasmic
1994). Third, differential sorting of multiple mRNAs cod-reticulum (ER) (Steward and Reeves, 1988). The rele-
ing for cytosolic and membrane-bound proteins reliedvance of this finding gathered significantly more weight
on different motor proteins (Severt et al., 1999). Takenwhen Garner et al. (1988) found that the mRNA encoding
together, the evidence presented here supported thethe high molecular weight microtubule-associated pro-
view that RNAs are actively targeted to the cell pe-tein (MAP2) was localized in mature dendrites. Subse-
riphery.quently, an increasing number of mRNAs have been
Novel experimental approaches have tried to tackle
the dynamics of this process in dendrites. Bassell and³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: michael.
kiebler@tuebingen.mpg.de). Kosik labeled RNA in neurons with the cell-permeant
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fluorescent dye SYTO14 and found two different types the paired stimulation protocol yielded a rapid, in-
creased incorporation of labeled amino acids in den-of granules moving in the cytoplasm and dendrites of
dritic laminae. The assumption that local protein synthe-cortical neurons. They identified one of the structures
sis might somehow be involved in synaptic plasticityas mitochondria (they contain their own RNA) and pro-
was further validated by Kang and Schuman (1996), whoposed that the others represented RNA-containing gran-
showed that application of the neurotrophic factorsules (Knowles et al., 1996), which may potentially move
brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) or neuro-along microtubules. The dendritic delivery rate was
trophin-3 (NT-3) to hippocampal slices caused a long-found to be z6 mm/min. The same granular appearance
lasting synaptic potentiation that was critically depen-has been reported for several dendritic mRNAs by high-
dent on the rapid synthesis of new proteins. Indeed,resolution in situ hybridization techniques (Racca et al.,
there is suggestive evidence that CaMKII (Ouyang et al.,1997; Wanner et al., 1997), supporting the hypothesis
1997, 1999; Steward and Halpain, 1999), Arc (Stewardthat targeted mRNAs may be delivered via ribonucleo-
et al., 1998), MAP2 (Steward and Halpain, 1999), andprotein particles. This finding was also in agreement
even CREB (Crino et al., 1998) may be locally synthe-with elegant work in oligodendrocytes by Ainger and
sized in dendrites.colleagues (1993), who microinjected labeled MBP
This body of experimental evidence, however, did notmRNA into living cells and studied the intracellular distri-
shed any light on the biological role of dendritic mRNAbution of the injected RNA by confocal microscopy.
transport and subsequent local translation. By usingThese authors were the first to observe the formation of
hippocampal LTP, a widely studied synaptic model forgranules within minutes and followed their subsequent
memory, Frey and Morris (1997) were the first to studytransport down the processes to the cell periphery. This
the influence of newly made proteins in the cell body onmicroinjection experiment has now also been performed
synapse-specific LTP. Their work showed that a weakin neurons by Muslimov and Tiedge who microinjected
tetanus that normally induces the early, protein synthe-sympathetic neurons with radiolabeled BC1 RNA. They
sis±independent phase of LTP can elicit its late, proteindetermined the dendritic delivery rate by autoradiogra-
synthesis±dependent phase if a strong tetanus had pre-phy (Muslimov et al., 1997) to be z4 mm/min.
viously been applied to a separate synaptic input. ThisBased on the landmark findings by Ainger and Carson,
finding suggested the generation of a short-living neu-a compelling hypothetical framework was put forward
ron-wide ªsynaptic tag,º which seizes the moleculeson how mRNA localization could be achieved in an or-
necessary to induce late LTP upon subsequent activa-dered, multistep pathway (Wilhelm and Vale, 1993). It
tion. The formation of this postulated synaptic tag, how-predicted (1) the formation of ribonucleoprotein parti-
ever, was found to be independent of new protein syn-cles (RNP) as a functional complex, (2) the translocation
thesis.of these particles to their destinations, (3) the anchoring
In an independent and parallel set of studies, Kelseyof the particles to the local cytoskeleton, and (4) the
Martin, Eric Kandel, and their coworkers used an eleganttranslation of the localized mRNAs. This model gained
three-cell culture system (a single bifurcated sensorysignificant support by the finding that such RNA-con-
neuron making synapses with two spatially separatedtaining granules have been visualized in systems as di-
motor neurons) derived from Aplysia neurons. With thisverse as fibroblasts (Sundell and Singer, 1990), neurons
new experimental system, the authors convincingly(Knowles et al., 1996), Drosophila embryos (Ferrandon
demonstrated that local protein synthesis is required toet al., 1994), and Xenopus oocytes (Forristall et al., 1995;
allow synapse-specific long-term facilitation (LTF) in theKloc and Etkin, 1995).
presynaptic (note, however, that it is postsynaptic to
the serotonin-releasing neuron) sensory neuron (Martin
et al., 1997). Subsequent work from the same laboratoryBiological role of mRNA Transport in Dendrites
then suggested that local protein synthesis may serve
Early evidence for local protein synthesis in dendrites
(at least) two different functions (Casadio et al., 1999):
came from experiments using subcellular fractions en-
first, the generation of a retrograde signal at the site
riched in isolated pre- and postsynaptic nerve endings of initiation of LTF in order to induce CREB-mediated
(alternatively called synaptosomes, synaptodendro- transcription; second, the marking of a particular syn-
somes, or synaptoneurosomes) (Autilio et al., 1968). apse for persistence of long-term functional and struc-
Subsequent work revealed that the synthesis primarily tural changes at the activated synapse. Most interest-
occurred in the dendritic fragments and contaminating ingly, these two events seem to operate through
cell bodies (Gambetti et al., 1972). This suggested that different molecular pathways: whereas the first one is
localized mRNAs could be locally translated into active rapamycin resistant, the second one is rapamycin sensi-
proteins, thus changing the composition of synaptic tive (Casadio et al., 1999). Further experiments are
components in response to specific physiological condi- clearly needed to identify the molecular nature of both
tions (Weiler and Greenough, 1993). Indeed, expression the retrograde signal and the synaptic tag.
of exogenous mRNAs in severed dendrites, growth In conclusion, all the work presented so far suggests
cones, and/or neurites in culture resulted in local transla- that mRNA transport and local translation in neuronal
tion of the RNAs (Crino and Eberwine, 1996; van Minnen processes may indeed represent an important aspect
et al., 1997). Next, Feig and Lipton (1993) studied the of synaptic plasticity and be potentially relevant for
effects of afferent stimulation paired with the cholinergic memory storage. Whether this phenomenon represents
agonist carbachol on protein synthesis in hippocampal an essential or a complementary step as compared to
slices. Whereas there was no detectable extramitochon- protein targeting at synapses needs to be further evalu-
ated. We still do not know the molecular machinerydrial protein synthesis in dendrites in the resting slice,
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Table 1. trans-Acting Proteins Involved in mRNA Transporta
trans-Acting Proteins Species Tissues Bound RNAs References
mRNA Transport
In Neurons
Staufen Drosophila neuroblast prospero Broadus et al. (1998)
Li et al. (1997)
rats neuron unknown Kiebler et al. (1999)
KoÈ hrmann et al. (1999)
ZBP-1 mouse neuron b-actin Dhanrajan et al. (1999)
TB-RBP rat neuron ligatin, aCaMKIIb Severt et al. (1999)
BC1 Muramatsu et al. (1998)
In Nonneuronal Tissue
Staufen Drosophila oocytes bicoid, oskar St. Johnston et al. (1991)
ZBP-1 chicken fibroblasts b-actin Ross et al. (1997)
Vera/Vg1 RBP Xenopus oocytes Vg1 Deshler et al. (1998)
Havin et al. (1998)
hnRNP A2 mouse oligodendrocyte MBP Hoek et al. (1998)
hnRNP 1 (Squid) Drosophila oocytes gurken Norvell et al. (1999)
Drosophila embryo fushi tarazu Lall et al. (1999)
hnRNP I (VgRBP60) Xenopus oocytes Vg1 Cote et al. (1999)
hnRNP A1, A2, I Drosophila embryo fushi tarazu Lall et al. (1999)
Translational Regulation of Transported mRNA
In Neurons
CPEB mammals neuron CaMKIIa Wu et al. (1998)
ELAV-like mammals neuron GAP43 Chung et al. (1997)
Tau Aranda-Abreu et al. (1999)
neurofilament-M Antic et al. (1999)
growth-related proteinsb Gao et al. (1994)
FMRP mammals brain MBP2 Brown et al. (1998)
FMRP Brown et al. (1998)
In Nonneuronal Tissue
CPEB Xenopus oocyte B4b Hake and Richter (1994)
Staufen Drosophila oocyte oskar Kim-Ha et al. (1995)
hnRNP (Squid) Drosophila oocyte gurken Norvell et al. (1999)
hnRNP K or E1 human HeLa Loxb Ostareck et al. (1997)
TB-RBP mouse testis protamine 2 Kwon and Hecht (1991)
a This list includes only trans-acting proteins involved in mRNA transport in neurons and their homologs in other cell types or species. For a
more complete list of other factors, see Bashirullah et al. (1998), Macdonald and Smibert (1996), and Curtis et al. (1995).
b Other transcripts have been identified.
involved in dendritic mRNA targeting. Similarly, the and then focus on Staufen and ZBP-1, the first two
proteins linked to mRNA transport in dendrites of neu-mechanisms that potentially repress mRNA translation
during transport and/or regulate local translation at the rons, and on hnRNP A2 which plays a similar role in
processes of oligodendrocytes.synapse are still unknown.
Evidence for a Conserved mRNA trans-Acting Factors Involved in mRNA Transport
hnRNPs were first described as a large family of chroma-Transport Machinery?
Recently, progress has been made in identifying several tin-associated RNA-binding proteins. Subsequently, it
became clear that these proteins have multiple roles infamilies of trans-acting factors, involved in localization
of mRNA in oocytes, embryos and fibroblasts. Among transcript packaging, RNA processing, nucleocytoplas-
mic mRNA export, and cytoplasmic mRNA traffickingthe growing list of RNA-binding proteins, members of
three different families have emerged: heterogeneous (Krecic and Swanson, 1999). They contain different
RNA-binding motifs, e.g., RNA recognition motif (RRM),nuclear ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs), zipcode binding
proteins (ZBP, Vera, or Vg1 RBP) and double-stranded arginine/glycine-rich boxes (RGG), and KH (hnRNP K
homology) domains that confer different RNA sequenceRNA-binding proteins (especially Staufen). The striking
(and surprising) outcome that homologs of the same binding preferences. Members of the hnRNP family are
associated with the transport signal of MBP mRNA intrans-acting factors interact with different, unrelated
mRNAs in distinct species and cell types provided the mouse oligodendrocytes (Hoek et al., 1998) and that of
Vg1 mRNA in Xenopus oocytes (Cote et al., 1999). Infirst compelling evidence that the mRNA localization
machinery might be evolutionarily conserved (Oleynikov Drosophila, various hnRNPs interacted with localized
mRNAs (Lall et al., 1999; Norvell et al., 1999) and theand Singer, 1998; Schnapp, 1999). In the next sections,
we will first summarize present knowledge on trans- direct binding of hnRNPs to fushi tarazu mRNA was
found to be a prerequisite for the mRNA/hnRNP complexacting factors (see Table 1) involved in mRNA transport,
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to become localized in Drosophila embryos (Lall et al., Recently, a mammalian Staufen was identified by se-
quence similarity to its Drosophila homolog (MarioÂ n et1999). This represented the first direct demonstration
that a specific protein accomplishes the localization of al., 1999; Wickham et al., 1999). Biochemical analyses
demonstrated that mammalian Staufen binds dsRNAsa transcript upon direct binding. Interestingly, two iso-
forms of the same hnRNP gene have different subcellu- in vitro, and that dsRBD3 (formerly depicted as dsRBD2
by Wickham et al., 1999) is the major RNA-binding do-lar localizations in Drosophila: one was predominantly
found in the nucleus, the other in the cytosol (Norvell et main (St. Johnston et al., 1992; Wickham et al., 1999).
However, unlike in vivo, there is no apparent bindingal., 1999). Whereas the nuclear isoform was involved in
the proper delivery of gurken mRNA in the oocyte, the specificity in vitro, indicating that either essential cofac-
tors like an mRNA chaperone are still missing, or essen-cytosolic isoform hadÐquite surprisinglyÐno effect on
mRNA localization but caused the accumulation of Gur- tial posttranslational modifications are required to con-
fer the observed RNA specificity.ken protein. This suggested a role of this isoform in
translation.
Homologs of the second class of identified trans-act- mRNA Transport and trans-Acting Factors
ing factors, the zipcode binding proteins (ZBP), were in Neurons
independently identified in fibroblasts, Xenopus oo- Not surprisingly, Staufen also emerged in neurons.
cytes, and even human tumor cells (Mueller-Pillasch et Whereas Staufen was found to be expressed in all neu-
al., 1997; Ross et al., 1997; Deshler et al., 1998). In fibro- rites of young neurons, it became restricted to the so-
blasts, ZBP bound the localization signal of transported matodendritic domain (the cell body and dendrites) in
chick b-actin mRNA; in Xenopus oocytes, ZBP (formerly mature, polarized hippocampal neurons (Kiebler et al.,
known as VERA or Vg1 RBP) recognized Xenopus Vg1 1999). The same localization pattern has been previously
mRNA (reviewed by Oleynikov and Singer, 1998). ZBP reported for poly(A)1 RNA distribution in these cells
contains five RNA-binding motifs: an RNA recognition (Bassell et al., 1998; reviewed by Steward, 1997). Staufen
motif (RRM) as well as four KH domains. The presence is present in large RNA-containing particles in dendrites
of the same RNA-binding protein mediating the trans- as determined from its colocalization with SYTO14-posi-
port of different mRNAs suggested that ZBP represents tive granules (Kiebler et al., 1999). These granules had
a general factor highly conserved across species. Its been previously suggested to represent ribonucleopro-
functional role, however, is still unknown. tein (RNP) particles containing poly(A)1 RNA, transla-
Staufen, a double-stranded RNA-binding protein, is tional factors such as the elongation factor 1a, and even
the best characterized member of the third class of ribosomal subunits (Knowles et al., 1996). The underly-
trans-acting factors. In Drosophila, genetic studies had ing mechanism of mRNA transport in neurons, however,
shown that the activity of the staufen gene product is has yet to be characterized. Most importantly, no direct
required for the localization of certain maternal mRNAs evidence for the functional involvement of these gran-
in oocytes (St. Johnston, 1995) and neuroblasts (Fuers- ules in mRNA transport in neurons had been obtained.
tenberg et al., 1998). Staufen contains five copies of a Since Staufen bound tubulin in vitro (Wickham et al.,
double-stranded RNA (ds-RNA) binding motif (RBD) and 1999) and appeared to be associated with polarized
binds ds-RNA in vitro (St. Johnston et al., 1992). Several microtubules in dendrites, it is conceivable that the
lines of evidence suggest that specific secondary RNA Staufen-positive RNP complexes could potentially move
structures may serve as such localization signals (Mac- along microtubules to reach their final destination. How-
Donald, 1990; Blichenberg et al., 1999; Chartrand et al., ever, the demonstration that Staufen localized to rough
1999) and that Staufen may recognize specific double- ER in fibroblasts (MarioÂ n et al., 1999; Wickham et al.,
stranded stem-loop structures in such signals (Ferran- 1999) and in dendrites of hippocampal neurons (Kiebler
don et al., 1997). Remarkably, the specificity of Staufen et al., 1999) alternatively suggested that the observed
for certain mRNAs has to be regulated at egg activation. particles represent vesiculated ER/Staufen complexes.
First, Staufen is required to transport oskar mRNA from These complexes might themselves be involved in
the anterior to the posterior of the oocyte. Then, upon mRNA transport (Deshler et al., 1997), perhaps using the
fertilization, Staufen accumulates at the anterior pole, microtubule network for migration. Further experiments
where it mediates the anchoring of bicoid mRNA. Recent will be needed to clarify how mRNAs are sorted to their
work has identified prospero mRNA and Prospero and respective destinations and whether the ER has a poten-
Staufen proteins to be asymmetrically localized during tial role in mRNA transport in mammalian cells.
mitosis and specifically partitioned into only one of the Do these particles indeed represent transport units?
two daughter cells (Li et al., 1997) of a dividing neuro- To gain more direct insight into the role of Staufen in
blast, the precursor cells of the Drosophila CNS. Here, mRNA transport, a reporter consisting of mammalian
prospero mRNA localization parallels the targeting of Staufen tagged with the green fluorescent protein (Stau-
Prospero protein to the same daughter cell, demonstrat- GFP) (Wickham et al., 1999) was transfected into living
ing redundancy in the mRNA and protein targeting path- hippocampal neurons. Upon its synthesis in the cell
ways. Although Staufen colocalizes both with prospero body, Stau-GFP assembled into discrete fluorescent
mRNA and Prospero protein during neuroblast mitosis, granules (KoÈ hrmann et al., 1999). Whereas most of the
it is only involved in the localization of the mRNA (Li et larger granules were found to be associated in a station-
al., 1997; Broadus et al., 1998) but not of Prospero pro- ary manner with the nuclear/ER membrane, some of the
tein. This indicated that both pathways are indepen- smaller granules in the periphery moved in a saltatory
dently regulated and that prospero RNA localization is fashion from the cell body into dendrites and vice versa.
At the moment, we can only speculate on the molecularnot required for Prospero protein localization.
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difference between these granules: either the immobi- trans-Acting Factors and Regulation of Local
Translation in Dendriteslized Staufen-containing granules in the perinuclear re-
gion are precursors of moving particles or, alternatively, One important feature of mRNA localization is that trans-
lation of mRNAs should be highly regulated, both duringthe different granules constitute isoform-specific RNPs
that play independent but complementary roles in mRNA transport and upon localization. Genetic and molecular
studies in Drosophila have shown that Staufen andtransport, most likely in translational regulation, as
shown for the Squid isoforms in Drosophila (Norvell et members of the hnRNP family are involved not only in
mRNA transport but also in the regulation of translational., 1999). The following facts nevertheless indicate that
the small moving particles may be actual transport units of transported mRNAs (Kim-Ha et al., 1995; Norvell et
al., 1999). Considering the highly conserved nature ofto deliver targeted mRNAs from their site of synthesis
to their final destination in dendrites. First, the average molecules involved in mRNA transport across species,
it is likely that Staufen and/or hnRNPs could play similarspeed of the particles (6.4 mm/min) was in good agree-
ment with previous measurements (4±6 mm/min) of RNA roles in neurons. There is evidence that homologs of at
least two other trans-acting factors may be involved intransport in various systems (Knowles et al., 1996; Mus-
limov et al., 1998; Wallace et al., 1998). Second, fewer such regulatory mechanisms: the cytoplasmic polyade-
nylation element±binding protein (CPEB) and the embry-granules were delivered into dendrites upon treatment
of the neurons with nocodazole. This was again in good onic lethal abnormal vision protein (ELAV). In developing
oocytes and embryos, mRNA translation is thought toaccordance with a study in cortical neurons where the
movement of RNA-containing granules (labeled with be regulated through cytoplasmic polyadenylation; the
enzyme responsible for regulating the length of theSYTO14) showed the same dependency (Knowles et al.,
1996). We anticipate that the discovery of a neuronal poly(A)1 tail of transcripts being CPEB. Wu and colleagues
(1998) tested whether this mechanism also exists in neu-Staufen homolog will boost further research toward a
molecular understanding of how mRNA transport is rons. They found CPEB in dendrites of hippocampal
neurons, located at synapses and in the postsynapticachieved in the nervous system.
Recently, b-actin mRNA was found within minor neu- density. Furthermore, CPEB bound to two CPEs present
in the 39-UTR of CaMKIIa mRNA, increased its poly(A)1rites, axonal processes, and growth cones of neurons
in culture. Furthermore, the mRNA was found in distinct tail and thereby mediated translation in injected Xeno-
pus oocytes. Taken together, these observations consti-granules that colocalized with translational initiation fac-
tors. This localization required intact microtubules and tute an elegant mechanism whereby neurons could reg-
ulate local translation. However, the CaMKIIa transcriptwas regulated by NT-3 (Zhang et al., 1999). An exciting
preliminary report now indicated the discovery of a ZBP is the only targeted mRNA with a recognizable CPE-
binding site. Therefore, other translation regulatoryhomolog, ZBP-1, in neurites of young neurons in culture
(Dhanrajan et al., 1999, Soc. Neurosci., abstract). The mechanisms may also exist in neurons (e.g., Burnett et
al., 1998). The molecular mechanisms underlying thedynamics of ZBP transport in neurons was visualized
by expressing a ZBP-GFP fusion protein in neurons and role(s) of ELAV and ELAV-like proteins are still largely
unknown. These proteins might be involved in cyto-observing its transport both in an anterograde and retro-
grade fashion. It will be interesting to determine whether plasmic, posttranscriptional regulation of mRNAs, af-
fecting mRNA stability and translatability in neurons (re-Staufen and ZBP-1 are components of the same trans-
port machinery or whether they evolved independently viewed by Gao, 1998). Members of this family bound to
poly(A)1 mRNA within ribonucleoprotein complexes into transport different mRNAs.
Up to date, there is no report on hnRNPs having a cell bodies and dendrites of neurons, but not in axons
(Gao and Keene, 1996), and associated with microtu-role in dendritic mRNA transport. However, recent work
indicated that hnRNP A2 associated with the transport bules and the translational machinery (Antic and Keene,
1998). In Drosophila and mammals, these proteins aresignal of MBP mRNA in mouse oligodendrocytes (Car-
son et al., 1998; Hoek et al., 1998). In analogy to the involved in neuronal differentiation and in neurite out-
growth (Campos et al., 1985; Gao and Keene, 1996;work discussed, hnRNP A2 was also present in large
granules along with mRNA and components of the trans- Akamatsu et al., 1999; Antic et al., 1999; Aranda-Abreu
et al., 1999).lational machinery. Furthermore, these granules mi-
grated along the cell processes to reach the myelin The last RNA-binding protein implicated in mRNA
transport or translation in dendrites is the fragile X men-compartment, where they associated with ribosomes to
allow local translation. Injection of antisense oligonucle- tal retardation protein (FMRP). It was found in RNPs
and associated with polyribosomes and rough ER inotides directed against kinesin mRNA strongly sug-
gested that kinesin may act as one of the long-sought dendrites of neurons (Khandjian et al., 1996; Siomi et al.,
1996; Corbin et al., 1997; Feng et al., 1997). Remarkably,molecular motors for the anterograde transport of the
granules from the perikaryon to the myelin compartment FMRP mRNA rapidly associated with synaptic polyribo-
somes after stimulation of metabotropic glutamate re-(Carson et al., 1997). The involvement of kinesin was
expected from previous studies in which drugs that dis- ceptors, and consequently FMRP expression locally in-
creased shortly after stimulation (Weiler et al., 1997).rupt the microtubule network also impaired MBP mRNA
transport. Taken together, this work indicates that Postmortem brain tissue from patients with fragile X
syndrome showed thatÐdue to transcriptional silencinghnRNPs may indeed have a more general role in mRNA
transport. Therefore, we expect the discovery of a neu- of the geneÐcortical dendritic spines were lengthened,
yielding enlarged heads, characteristic of immature syn-ronal hnRNP homolog involved in dendritic mRNA trans-
port in the near future. apses (Rudelli et al., 1985; Hinton et al., 1991). This
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suggested that loss of the protein in postsynaptic com- four different types of granules have been suggested
(Carson et al., 1998): core granules containing trans-partments led to dendritic malformations and mental
retardation. The same immature synapse morphology acting factors and components of the translational ma-
chinery either missing or containing mRNA, transportedwas also observed in Fmr1 knockout mice (Comery et
al., 1997). Altogether, these studies suggest that FMRP granules associated with microtubules, and transla-
tionally active granules containing polyribosomes. Theis involved in the transport of a subset of mRNAs and
in regulating their translation at the synapse. existence of such granules might reflect the gradual
assembly of first the binary mRNA/trans-acting factor
complex into granules and then the subsequent matura-mRNA Transport at the Synapse:
tion of these granules in transport- and translation-com-A Working Model
petent particles. This transition is consistent with manyWhere does all this information on new molecules lead
elegant genetic studies that demonstrated a continuallyus? Although some localized RNAs and their corre-
changing composition of RNP complexes. It is conceiv-sponding trans-acting factors are expressed in granules
able that different temporally and spatially restrictedin dendrites, very little mechanistic or functional insight
trans-acting proteins could sequentially bind to multipleinto dendritic mRNA targeting and subsequent transla-
overlapping RNA transport signals (St. Johnston, 1995).tion at the synapse exists. By analogy to the oligoden-
Most remarkably, John Carson put forward the hypothe-drocyte system (Carson et al., 1998), the mechanism of
sis in oligodendrocytes (Carson et al., 1998) that thedendritic mRNA transport can be subdivided into several
binary complex consisting of RTS and hnRNP A2 maysteps. These steps include export of mRNA from the
sequentially interact with several different recognitionnucleus, the assembly at the nuclear/ER membrane of
factors on its way to its final destination. This conceptmRNA that contains cis-acting elements in their se-
has now been nicely validated by work from Ish-Horo-quence into RNA-containing granules, the transport of
wicz and colleagues (Lall et al., 1999). It is not yet knownthese granules into dendrites, the localization of the
what might trigger the decision to induce transport oftranscripts at their destination (most presumably at indi-
targeted mRNAs from the cell bodies to dendrites andvidual synapses), and finally their translational activa-
processes. Activation of signal transduction pathwaystion. How could this complex process be achieved?
through membrane receptors, synaptic activity, or stillWhich molecules are involved and how is this process
uncharacterized stimuli are likely possibilities (Knowlesregulated?
and Kosik, 1997; Muslimov et al., 1998).The initiation step, most likely occurring in the nu-
How could this directed transport be achieved withincleus, involves the recognition of targeted mRNAs by a
processes? Initial experiments in neurons and oligoden-series of (unknown) trans-acting proteins. Members of
drocytes using drugs that affect the cytoskeletal net-the hnRNP family, ZBP, and mammalian Staufen (Ross
work suggest that the transport of the granules to the cellet al., 1997; Krecic and Swanson, 1999; Wickham et al.,
processes may be mediated by microtubules (Carson et1999), all of which contain a nuclear localization signal,
al., 1998; Bassell et al., 1999). In agreement with thesecould be involved in this recognition. In addition, RNA-
observations, suppression of the kinesin motor proteinbinding proteins involved in mRNA stability and transla-
with antisense oligonucleotides altered the localizationtional regulation represent further potential candidates.
of MBP mRNA in oligodendrocytes (Carson et al., 1997)Once the putative mRNA/trans-acting factor complex
and of CaMKII but not that of ligatin in neurons (Severthas formed, it exits the nucleus where it then assembles
et al., 1999). However, it is still an open question whetherinto the observed RNA-containing granules. Very little
these granules bind directly to microtubules or whetheris known about the mechanism and the site of their
this is mediated by other molecules or even by organ-assembly. In neurons and oligodendrocytes, it is still
elles. One attractive candidate for the missing link tounclear whether the formation of these particles actually
the cytoskeleton is the ER. It is conceivable that both thetakes place in the nucleus or the cytosol, possibly at
trans-acting factors and their cognate mRNAs associatethe nuclear/ER membrane. Even in transfected neurons,
with the ER and that vesiculated ER may be involved inexogenous Staufen-GFP granules were only observed
transporting mRNAs to the periphery. This would explainin the cytosol, either associated with the nuclear/ER
the fact that Staufen granules colocalized with roughmembrane or in the cell periphery (KoÈ hrmann et al.,
ER in dendrites of hippocampal neurons. Finally, what1999). Further work will be needed to clarify this point.
happens to the RNA-containing granules once they de-The next step would be the migration of mature gran-
tach from microtubules? Several scenarios are con-ules to the cell periphery. In transfected neurons, two
ceivable. These granules could be anchored by so fartypes of Staufen-containing particles have been found:
unidentified anchoring proteins right next to the microtu-larger granules associated in a stationary manner with
bules in dendrites, or, alternatively, the RNA-containingthe nuclear/ER membrane and smaller granules in the
granules could be further transported (possibly alongperiphery. This suggested that the larger ones may be
the microfilament system?) toward synapses, whereprecursors of the smaller moving granules. Evidence for
they are anchored and most likely stored in a translation-this has come from the observation of small particles
incompetent manner. Are actin or Staufen involved inpinching off from perinuclear granules in neurons (KoÈ hr-
anchoring transcripts as reported for Vg1 mRNA in Xen-mann et al., 1999). We don't know whether the presence
opus (Yisraeli et al., 1990) and bicoid mRNA in Drosoph-of multiple Staufen isoforms in a cell may be the molecu-
ila (St. Johnston, 1995)? Is there a mammalian homologlar basis of this transition, some isoforms being respon-
of tropomyosin involved in anchoring transcripts as de-sible for the stationary status of the particles and others
being involved in their transport. In oligodendrocytes, scribed in Drosophila (Erdely et al., 1995)? Also, it will
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be interesting to see which RNA-binding proteins will be mRNA? Fifth, is the mRNA transport process regulated
by synaptic activity?involved in mRNA stability and translational regulation.
A prerequisite for the model presented is that local We anticipate that the availability of several compo-
nents of the dendritic mRNA translocation machinerytranslation of targeted RNAs is under tight control of
synaptic activity. However, it is still unclear how these as experimental tools will accelerate the progress in
addressing the outlined questions. The possibility ofmolecular changes in dendritic spines could activate the
local translational machinery and how this new protein using well-characterized invertebrate and vertebrate
neurons capable of forming functional synapses in vitrosynthesis leads to the modification of synaptic efficacy
and formation of long-term memory (reviewed by Schu- will help us to understand the physiological role of mRNA
transport, localization, and translation. We expect thatman, 1999). How do we envision such a regulation?
Activation of translation could beÐat least in partÐ this exciting and promising approach will yield interest-
ing insights in the near future.achieved by CPEB increasing the length of poly(A)1 tails
of dendritically targeted transcripts. CPEB and other
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